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THE itEIA.UTIFIIL:
How much there is that's beautiful 4

In this fairworld of ours,
The verdure of the earthly 'spring,

The sweetly blooming flowers--
The book that dances in the light,

The birds that carol free,
Are objects betuiti'ful and bright,

That every wherewesee.
.There's beauty in the early mortisWhereall isbugled find still,
And at thelovely sunset hour,tin:l 42l9;llr er vale and bill:

gorgousclouds
Thatficiatalong the sky;

And oh! howpurelyheauuful
Our eveningeartopy:

• it dwells inAniet stilinen.where• The ;sassy waters glide:-• •-•

''And wakes to awfulvarideur neath
Thecataract's foaming tidei

',Tie throned in dark stem majesly,
Where the tali -mountain towers—-

' Old thern.is beauty everywhere
In this bright world ofour .

The fairy. pelt that childhood lister!,
- The light lives within tbe eye,
And in the smile of youth; . •

The impress on manly. brow,
Wrought with Theshade of care,l

That tells of high and noble thought,
Bow beautifulthey are • •

.

.And life,hots Much is shed around,
Tobless and cheer us here, . .

When strength.-and.energy are found,'
• its lesser.illstolear. • -•

Althougha cloud maysometimes 'rise,
A•Shadow sometimes rest, -

Upon our earthly path*ay,still • .
beautiful and bless'd.

Writietafor the Saturday Mortituglati.'...:

opulai ~3ttformation on tititcituft:
3Y EPEIRA.
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NUMBER TWO
WILLIAIII 'WORDSWORTI.

`A:correspondentof the New york Courier and
Hncipirer, who heS recently paid a visit to Words•
worth,says of him : His voice is melodious, and
his language of :the most charming simplicity.
He is now in his 79th year,-yet his countenance
is unwrinkled, and his frame scarcely bent. He
takes mach exercise, and great care to preserve
his health,and daily may be seen walking along
the, roads orover the. hills, with all the vigor of
a man still in his prime."

Thsmgla this most thohghtfal of poets still Kies,
enjoying-a green old, age, he belongs to the past

rather:than to the present. He has survived the
-friends of his youth and manhood, Coleridge and
Southey; and also outlived crisicism, which once
showered against him and them itsfiercest darts.

The literary trareler who-makes a pilgrimage to

thebetrutifol country ofahelakes of Westmoreland;
invariably approaches Rydal Mount as ground

'consecrated to get:and; and whin he has seen and
conversed with 'the. greatest poet of the age, he
notes down the circumstance as an epoch in his
existence. And truly it is a sight worth seeing,

to behold the venerable author of "The: Excur.
.

sion," surveying, from the,top 'of Great 'Gavel or
cri;:rfell, the beautiful Lakes of WMadennere,

tllcswater and Havreswater, and their clusters of
islands; the romantic Vales of. Keswick, Gras.
mere and ftyrial; and the ancient:remains of cas-
tles and monasteries, where, dwelt in the olden
time, 'the Cliffords and Hit'cres and Ratcliffli, and
the warlikeAbbots of Furness!

WILLIAN WO/IDS*ORTII was porn at Cocker-
mouth, in Cumberland, 7th April; 1770 received
a claisical education, and was. destined for the

church: He, preferred, however,poetry to preach-
.ing, but his works prove that the light which lit

him was the light of, heaven. In 1793 Words-
worth ,published a volume of "Juvenile Poems,"
including "Descriptive Sketches, taken during a

pedestrian tour among the Alps," whic.h attracted
considerable. attestienA This was _follotired by a
series ofvolumes Of poems, founded on the Affec-
tions, the Fancy, the Imagination, together with
Sonnets, Memorials,- Ecclesiastical Sketches, In-
scriptioni, &c., &c. The greatest of his poems is

' "The E.xcursion." It was published in 1814, and
though attacked by the critics of the Edinburg

Reticto with extraordinary malevolence, it with-
. stood ..their tests'of criticism, and will be read and
admired as long as the language in which it is

'Written shall endure. Cunningham, in hisHistory
of Literature, says: "The views of man, nature

and society, which this truly philosophical. poem
contains, 'are the offspring of -deep thought and
extensive observation. It exhibits every where
the finest sensibilities,and an imagination ruledby
reason aralbelief; it ,shows a heartalive to all the
sympathies of social and domestic life,aild appeals

inisophisticated feelings in a way at,once
simple and sublime." q

The following lines were particularly cited by
the Critics as a specimen of" despicablepuerility ;"

butron ;the contrary, Coleridge, in " The Friend,"
quoted "them to illustrate a similarsentiment to

that which they express, and pronounced them
admirable, from theirfineness Of thought and ten-
demess of feeling:

“Myheart leaps up wheal behold
rainbow in the sky I

So was itwhen the world began;
So is it now I am a man:
So letit be when.I grow old,

Or let me die.
The Child is llther to

,
the Man,

And I would wish erg days tobe
Bound each to each by naturalpfety.”

' That Wordsworth was not ashamed of the lines
we have the best evidence, for he prefixes -the
last three to the finest ode, in my humbleopinion,
that exists in the English language. Belo* I

- transcribe this truly philosophical poem—the
lenitla ofwhich I hope no reader willobject to—
I will give a quotation from Wordsworth, and an-
other from Coleridge, on the nature of poetry, as
well as on the qualities of mind requisite to con-
stitute a true'poet.

Wordsworth says; "The man p 5 scienceseeks
_troth as a remote and unknown benefactor; he
,cheriushes and loves it in his:solitude: the Poet,
singing a song in which all human beings join

~vvith him, rejoices in the presence of truth as our

visible friend and hourly 'companion. Poetry is

the breath and finer spirit of all knowledge; it is
the impassioned expression which is the counte.
nance of all science. 'Emphatically may it be
said of the Poet, as Shakspeare bath said.of man,
that he feels before and after.' He is the rock
of defence of human nature ; an upholder and pre-

.

- server, carrying every where with him relationship
-and love. In spite of difference of 101 l and cli-
mate; of language and manners, of laws and cos-
toms; in spite of things silently gone out of.mind
and things violently destroyed, the Poet binds to-

:getherhypassion and knowledge the vast empire
of hutnan society, as it is spread over the whole
earth, and overall time. -"The object of the Poet's
thoughts are every where; though the eyes and
senses of men are, it is true, his favorite guides,
_yet he will follow'Wherever be canfind an atmos.
phere of sensation in which to move his wings.
Poetry, is the first and lest ofall knowledgeit is
as immortal as the- heart of man.",,,, In .his Birk-

•graphia Liter/trio, Coleridge says:, No manwas
ever a great Poet, without being at the same time
a profound Philosopher; ,

For Poetryris the bias-
.soma and the fragrance of all human knowledge,

Winton thoughts, human passions, emotions, lan-
guage." • • •

The thoughtful and judicious reader coil Colin

a just estimate:9f the character of Wordsittrthls
poetry by the following

NTIMATit*SOr•ThIMO,RTALITy;,
*itineetititrie*ris ChildAood

There was a time when meadow, grove and stream,
The earth, and every common sight,

Tome did seem
Appareled in celestial light,

The glory and the freshness ofa dream.
It is not now as it bath been ofyore;

Torn wlaeresoe,er Imay,
By night Or day; • '

Thething. which I have seenI nowean see aemore.
The rainbow comes ani goes,
And'lovely is the.rose ;

The moon dotir with delight
Look round her when the heavens arehare ;

Waters on a starry night
Are beautiful and fair;

The sunshine is a gloriousbirth;
lintyet Iknow, where,erIgo,

That there' bathpast away a glory from the earth.

Now, while tlie birds thus sing a joyful song,
- And while•the younglambs bound,

As tothe tabor's sound,.
To mealone there 'came a thought argrief:-
A timely utterance gavethat thought relief,

And I again am strong. ' ' •
TheCatarhite blowtheir tranipets from ihesteep;
No more shall grief ofminethe season wrong;
I hear theEchoes Through the mountains throng,
The Winds come to' e from the fields of sleep,

' And all the earth is gay ;
Land-slid sea •

Givethemselves up tojollity,
And with the heart ofMay

Doth every beast keep holiday;
Thou child ofjoy,

Shout round me, let me hear, thy shouts;thou happy
- 'shepherd boy !

Ye blessed creatures! I have beard the call
Ye to each other make; I see • - -

The heavens laugh with ou in,your jubilee.
l%ly hearth' atyour festival,

• lilybead hath its corona',
The artiness of year bliss, I feel—lfeel it all.

Oh, evil day! if I were sullen
While the earth henielf is !denting

This sweetlilay morning,
, And the childreu are pulling ,

On every aide,
In a thourand valleys far and wide,

Fresh Sowers;'while the sunshines warm,
And thebabe leaps up in itsmotherts

I bear, Ihear, with joyI beat!
. ---But there's a Tree,of many a one,

A singlefield which I have looked upon,
Both ofthem speak ofsomething that is gone;

The Pansy stmyfeet
Doth the samti-lale repeat.

Whither is fled the -visionary gleam
Where is it now the glory and the'dream t

Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting F
The soul that.rises with us, our life's star,

Bath had elsewhere its setting,
And cometh from afar. _

Not in entire forgetfulness;
And not_in titter rrakednest, '

-

But trailing cloudsofglory do we came
From God who is oar home:

Heaven lies about us in our infancy
Shades ofthe prison-honse begin to close

Upon thegrowingBoy, -

But Be beholds the light, and whence it flow's,
Heseesit in bis joy ;

The Youth, who daily farther from the. East
Must travel, still is Nature's Priest,
And by the vision splendid
Is on the way.attended ;

At length the Man perceives it die away,
And fade into the light ofcommon day.

Earth fills her lap with pleasures ofher own;
Yeanaings she path of her own natural kind,
And, even with something or a mother,. mind,

And no unworthy aim,
The homely aurae doth all she can

Tomake her foster-child, her inmate Man,
Forget the glories he hath known,

And that imperial, palace whence he came

Behold the Child among his new-born blisses,
A six years, darling ofa pigmy size!
See, where 'mid work'ofhis own hand he lies,
Fretted by sallies of his Mother's kisses,
With light uponhim from hisFather's eyes
See, at his feet some little plan or chart,
Some fragment from his dream ofhuman litb,
Shaped by himself with newly-learned art,

A wedding or a festival,
A mourningor a funeral;
And this has Won his heart,

And into this he fiamei.his song
There will be fit his tongue

To dialogues ofbusiness, love or strife;
But it will not be long
Ere this be thrown aside,
And with newjoy andpride

The little actor cons anotherpart;
Filling from time to time his" huMorous stage',
'With all the persons down to palsied Age,
That Life brings with her in her equipage;

As if his wholevocation
Were endless imitation.

7111.
Thou whose exterior semblance doth belie

Thy soups immensity;
Thoubest philosopher, who yet doth keep
Thy heritage ; then Eye among the blind,
That, deafand silent, read'st the eternal deep,
Haunted foreier by the eternal mind,—

Mighty Prophet! Seer blest!
On whomthose truths do rest

Which we are toiling all our lives to find,
In darkness lost, the darkness ofthe grave ;
Thou over whom thy ImmortalityBroods like the day, a master o'er a slave,
APresence which is not tobe put by;
Thou'little child; yet glorious in the might
Of heaven-horn keedom on thy Being's height,
Why with such earnest pains dost thou provoke
The years to bring the inevitable yoke,
Than blindly with thy blessedness at strife?
Full soon thy soul shall have her earthly freight,
And custom lle upon thee with a.vrefght,
Heavy as frost and deep almost at life!

O joyi that in our embers
Is something that doth live,
That nature yet remembers
What was sofugitive !

The thought of oar past years in me doth breed
Perpetual benediction riot indeed
For that which is most worthy to be blest;
Delight and' liberty, the simple creed'
Ofchildhood,whether busy or at rest,
With new-fledged hope Ain fluttering in his breast

Notfor.these Iraise
My song ofthanks and praise ;

But for these obstinate questionings
Of sense andOutward things„
Callings from us, vanishing.
Blank misgivings of a ereature

Moving about in worlds not realised,
High instinctsbefore whichour mortalnature
Did tremble like a guilty thingsurprised :

Bat for those first affections,
Those shadowy recollections,

Which,be they what they may,
*Are yet he fountain light of all our day, .

Ave yet a master light of' all our seeing;
Uphold tit;cherish and have power to make ,

Our'noisy years seem moments in the being
Of the etemal Silence: truths that wake

To perish never; .
Which neither listlessness, nor mad endeavor,

Nor Man nor Boy,
Nor all that isat enmity with joy, -
Can utterly abolish or destroy!

Hence in a season of fair weather
Though inland far we be,

Oursouls have eight of that immortalseaWhich brought us hither,
Can in a moment travel thither,And see the children sport upon the shore,And bearthemighty waters rolling evermore.

Then sing, ye birda, sing, sing a glorious song
And let the young lambs bound
As to the labor's sound l

We in thought will join your throng,
Ye that pipe and ye thatplay,
Ye that'through yourhearts to-day
Feel thegladness of theMay

What though the radience which wasonce , so brigh
Be now forever taken from thesight,

Thoughnothing canbring back the hour
Of splendor in the grass, or glory in the flower,

We will grieve not, rather find
'Strength in what remainabehind,
In the primal sympathy
Which havingbeen mustever be,
In the soothing thoughts that spring
Out-of human stffenng,

. In thefaith that looks through death,
In year!' thatbring thephilosophic mind.

MOO, yefountaine, meadows,hills and groveai
Thinknot ofany severing °four love. l •
Yet in my Heart ofheafts I feel you-might;
lonly:have relinquiehed one delight

.

Tolive beneath your more habitual away.nave the brooks which down their channels fret,.
EvettMorp thin I trippodlightly
The incessan: brightness of anew--136iv day .

Is lovely yet; ' 'The clouds that gather mind the setting sun. •
DO take asober coloring' Aron! sit eye
That bibkept watclipver Marosmortality;
Anotherrace hath been,and,other palms are won
Thanks to the human heartby which we live,
Thanks,to its tenderness, its joysandfears,.Tome the Meanestflower that blows can give
Thoughts that dooften lietoo deep for tears

TIN Morning Post.
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The Latest. NewsMarket Report., &e.,
will be found - under Telegraphic Head.

Removal of the -Seat of Government.
, In consequence of the "still beginning, never-
ending" excitement on the subject ofSlavery in
the District of. Columbia, it has been proposed in
several respectable journals, to remove the seat of
Government from the City of Washington. Of
course, there are many serious objections to this
measure; but they will be confined, ptiucipally; to

the fact, that the Public Buildings, costing an im-
mense sum of money, are there situated. On the
other hand, many strong arguments may be adduced
in favor of the proposed change, without reference
to the fact that slavery exists in the District of Co-
lumbia. Washington City is too far removed from
the centre of population—it is situated withina few
miles:of the Atlantic coast ; thus compelling hun-

dreds of persons, who have business at the seat of
government', to travel thousands of miles. Thecity
is also very unhealthy, and there is scarcely a ses-
sion of congress, but one, two, or three members
die, from disease contracted in that impure atmos-
phere. We are honest in the opinion, that before
20 years shall have passed by, the seat of Govern-
ment will be removed to some one of the cities in
the Mississippi valley. The place may be Pitts-
burgh or Cincinnati—we are not much concerned as
to the precise location; although it is natural to
prefer oar, own healthy and hospitable city to any
other:place. •

Extra Session of Congress

It Was announced in our telegraphic despatches
published yesterday, that the President has issued a
proclamation, calling an extra session ofCongress,
on thesth of March next. We hope there may be
some mistake about this matter. If there is any ne-
cesidrty for an Extra Session of Congress, the coun-
try is ignorant ofit. The term of President Polk
expires on the 4th of March. His succesior.is then
inaugurated. This year, however, the 4th oftdarch
comes on Sunday, and it is supposed that the new
President will not be inaugurated until the day rot.
lowing, Monday. It may be that the extra session
has been called with special reference to this fact,
and it may not last over a day or two. Hit is tobe
a counterpart of the extra session of 1541, no man
willenvy the position of President Polk about those
days.

American Metropolitan magazine.
•Vire have receiired the firat number of this new.

monthly, just issued by lanar.s. Pont, the enterprising
-New York publisher. Its contents arc rich and en-
tertaining. We notice, among the contributors, the
names of many of the most distinguishelwriters in
the country. The engrayings are executed in the
best style of art. The publishersays he intends mak-
lug it the but Magazine in the country; and, judg-
ing frem the number before us, his pledge will be
redeemed.

LeglslaUve Documents.
We are indebted to Messrs. Darsie and Noble, for

the Governor's Message, and the Annual Report of
the Auditor General, for the fiscal year ending Nov.
30,1898, for which they will be pleased to accept
our thanks.

CounterfeitScrip.
The Crawford Democrat complains (and not with-

out good .reason,) of the immense amount of scrip
now in circulation, issued by authority of the coun-
ty of Allegheny and the corporations of the cities
of Pittsburgh and Allegheny. The Editor notices a
new counterfeit on the 2's of this city, calculated to
deceive the unsuspecting. Some of them may be
detected by noticing that the right horn of the white
cow in the vignette is straight, whereas in the genu-
ineplate it is coooked.

Batik at Kittanning.
The Whigs ofKittanning, duringthe recent sitting

of Court, as we learn from the Democrat, made it
their business to circulate and lend their names to
petitions to the Legislature forchartering aBank in
Kittanning, Armstrong county. A:charter was grant.
ed for this same institution by the last Legislature,
which was vetoed by Gov. Shuck.

Robert Blunt to ht■ Wife.
The following is a copy of the letter written by

the unfortunate Robert Blum, the Austrian Demo-
cratohot by order ofWiudischgratz, to his wife, an
hour before his death :

My dear good wife—Farewell, farewell for the
time men call- eternity, but which will notbe so.
Bring up our—bow only your—children tobe !tiniest
men;,im they will never disgmce theirfather's name.
Seltear little property with the aid of our Wends.
Godand all good men will help you also. All that
I feel and would say at this moment escapes me in
tears; only once more then, farewell, my dearest.
Consider our children'a treasure, of which you'must
make the best use, and honor thus the memory of
your faithful husband. Farewell, farewell; receive.
the last kisses of Robert. Vienna, Nov. 20848, 5
o'clock in the morning; at6 o'clockall will over.

P. 8.-i had forgotten the rings; on that of our
betrothal I prep for you a laid kiss ; my seal ring it
for Hans, the watch for Richard, the diamond nod
for Ida, the chain for Alfred, as memorials. AU the
rest divide as you please. They are coming;

An Eventful History.
The following strange, eventful record of a jour-

neymanprintetis life, we arepositive is correct to
the letter. It envelopes what a man can do if he
likes, and what queer and enterprising, unselfish fel-
lows, the majority ofprinters are : •

" The life of a printer is, to say the least, one of
variety., I left home at the age of nine, and was
apprenticed to the printing business at thirteen ;
since then, I have visited Europe—been in England,
Ireland, Scotland, Wales and Prance in Canada,
Nova. Scotia, Labrador, South America, West Indies,
and all the Atlantic States of the Union, from Maine
to Louisiana,—have lived in twenty-seven cities and
towns of the United States. I have been a sailor in
the merchant service, and have sailed in all manner
of craft, ship, barque, brig, schooner, sloop and
steamer—in the regular army as a private soldier,
deserted, and got shot in thin leg. I have studied
two years for the ministry, one year for an M. D.;
travelled through allibe New England States, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Virginia, as a
journeymanprinter, generally with little else- thana
brass rule in my pocket. Ihave been the publisher
of two papers in —, onein Boston, one inRoxbu-
ry,Massachusetta, onein New Hampshire, and one
in Maine. At one tittle, I had $7,350:in my pocket
of my own. I have been married twice, and 'am
now nearly twenty-six 'years old r" Was a timber;
of Captain-{late,: Major) RinggoliPs flying artillery,
at the encampment in Trenton, N. T. , I have been
a temperance lecturer aud 'proprietor of,.aletaper-
am theatre; • -

L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR
PiTTSBUAGH:

FRIDAY MORNINGOANUARY 12, 1849.

Curing and Pres.ifityllipii-Akiltuks•
At the recentState Agrieblininkrair in Maryland,

held a{Dut citeprc¢iiuthsltivoitritivirda fir the
best units;.the:corimietitornbcir(:recuiii 4'4lY:suite
in writing the mode of curing and preseribir The
barns effo* ori•the'tic,casioltare said to have been
remarkably fine, and the' following sfaterinints of
competitors may afford valuableinformation to some
of our readers-at this season. We copy from_the
American Farmer

WM. G,
Take a teaspoonful of cayenne pepper, a table-

spoonful of-finely powdered saltpetre mixed with a
qualter of a'-pound 'orbreivirsugar, and rub tint
whole on the inside" of the ham, then pack away
with Liverpool salt, ' taking"care tb-cover them well
vp,,let them remain in. Silt four weeks; thenhangby
and, smoke:with green hickory, everyotherc/earda3r
for eight weeks, and then they shouldbe takendown
and buried inhickory ashes, and suffered to remain
so through the summer. The specimen sent was
cured in 1846. - `

Tues. S. STABLEI198 STATEMENT.
Alter the hog is put tip to fatten, he ivied front

four Wait weeks on corn alone.- Whenhilled,Sett
fered to become entirely cold previous to, being'cat
up. Each ham thenwell rubbed witha heapedtea.
spoonful ofsaltpetre. Permit thistobe absorbedby
themeat, and thenrub well with the beat Liverpool
brown salt,llling the skin at the hock end:. Place

I it in a tub, skin downward, and cover thckflesh aide
(now uppermost) with saltof the same kind, a lull
quarter of an inch'thick. nhere let remain from
20 t025 days, (according tothe Siteof the meat.)
When taken out, carefully remove any salt that may
remain on the outside, by washing it in water, using
a hair brush. Hang itup in the meathouse, permit-
ling no two pieces totouch each other,andsmoke it
constantly for ten or , fifteen due. Early the tie -t
spring rub it well all over with unslac.kedashesiand
re-hang it is may best secure it from rats and mice.

Tnonins"Dacsmwr9e
To ono thousand.woight of hams apply the follow-

ing mature, well rubbed our t#sofa bushel orfine
salt, 4,pounds of saltpetre, 2 teacups of red'poper,

gallon of molasses, 1 gallon of hickory ashea-let
the hams be packed away for five Weeks with green
hickory wood aria tobacco stalks ; as soon as suffi-
ciently smoked, corer them with pepper and whoa,
and sew them up in bags, to protect them from flies.

•

ANALTSIS or THE VOTE IN THE HOWIE, on the
motion to suspendthe rules, to enable Mr. Palffy t 6
introduce his bill for., repealing all laws sustaining
Slavery, or the Slave Trade, in the District of Co-
lumbia:

Whole number ofvotes for the motion—SS.
Whigs 52
Democrats. 16

Whole number of votes against the'motion-433.'..
Whig* 35
Democrats ..48

Whole Whigvote front Free States-61.
For the motion. 62
Against do .

.
... .. . ............9

WholoDemocratic votefrom Free States-29:
For the motion 16
Against do - 13

Votes for the motton from Southern States-00

PUZEISLIEENT or A SLAVE Ammeron.—The Easton
(Md.) Gazelle, says that James E. Work„_corivicted
of aiding the escape of slaves, has beim sentenced
by Talbot county court rot five years to the Peniten.
tiary, for Iheconviction against him in that county,
making witlf the sentence, including that of Queen
Anne's county, fifteen years and ail months.

!kr The NewYork Joulna 'of Commerce of the
3d Mgt, Bays: "The Mayor of this City hasfissued
his proclamation, declaring NewOrleans an infected
place, within the meaning , of thd health laws of this
State, and that vessels from said port are by law
be subjected to a visit from the, Health Officer it
Quarantine, from this date. Theproclamation is tO
continue in force till the lit. of next month, and rei,

, •

such further period -as it may be:extended by the
Board of Health:,

BURN= To Drient.—A DM named John Kibblo
who scalded in Prince street, New York; was, on
Monday afternoon, burned to death in his owntoorn.
Hehad been seen shortly before sitting at the stove,
having on :him a loose dressing gown, which it.is
supposedcaughtfire from the stove and tbns caused
his death. The deceased was a native .of Scotland.

I.XOIBLATURE OT Dt1ie.V1.14...,-TIIC Senate organ*

ized on the 2d, by the election of W. W. Morris,
Speaker, James R. tolland,'Clerk, and Garret For=
kum, Sergeant.at-Arms,—the lloose by the elettior,
of Daniel Cummins,- Speaker; ',Edward Gthbonii,
Clerk, andWm. W.'Hudson,Serkeant-at-Arms.
Henry Ridgely was elected Preshlent of the 'Farm

era, Bank of the SwearDelaware.
Mssmcntrarrs Ettcnorr.—The Congressional

eleCtion in Massachusetts last Monday, resulted in
the choice of Daiaiel P. King in 241 (Salem) district,
Charles Allen in the sth (Worcester) district, and
Orrin Fowler,Whig, inthe 9111. In the 4th (Middle-
sex) district there is no choice. This is the only die.
trict now rernaining vacant. The delegation (to the
next Congress)consists of8 Whigs and I Free Seiler.
One vacancy, as above. .

A NEW SPECIES or GLur.....-The Mining Journal
states that Mr. Noubor, ofEndell street,long Acre,
London, has introduced a new species of glue, su-

perior in all reapects to that in common use by join!.
era and cabinet makers; and free from its defects.
It may be kept inn stopped bottle, always ready for
one, dries readily, and is impervioua to damp.

SMALL Nom itt VraannA.—The Committee on
BanktiWtho Lower Legislative House has reported
a bill authorizing the Banks of the State "to issue
notes of the denominationsof one, two, three and
four dollani, to an amount not exceeding ten per
cent. on theirrespective capitals,"

ORIGIN OF THE OTIOVERAe.-Mt. Reill, an old and
respectable reaideht of New York, states that 'in
1832 he discovered that the origin of the Cholerais
the inhalation of an insect so minuteas tobe scarce-
ly visible to the naked eye. He says that when the
Cholera is in a place, the existence of those insects
may be proved by greasing a cloth, or a person's
arm, and waving it in the air, when :the `insects
will stick to it, and may be examined.

-srSir /'he Isthmus of Panama is likely to become
great quarter for trade, with the steamers verging
from Panama, to naynothing of the proposed rail-
road. All the ports there are free, and the only: dit-
ty on an assorted.cargo, is less than ono• per cent,
the only exception being spirits and cigars. On the
lit instant, the repair of the Cruces road was to
conamence—Cruces being the point from whence
embarkationfrom the Chagree river takes place in
crossing the lathmus.

Jerrratort Davxs.—The Mississippi papers inform
us, that Col. Jefferson Davis will not accept a cabi-
net office under Gen. Talyor, his father-in-law, an-
less he has assurances that his administraffian Will
be Democratic. .

EXTRAORDINARY PaEnicrrorr.—A correspondent
ofthe New YorkEvening Post, furnishes it with the
following t--1, In the days when Georgethe Third
was King,' almanacs were famous, for propheCies
concerning the !Mitre fortune of nations, as well as

the various phenomena ofrain, snow, dark days, &c.
Here is a sample from an old 'Kinderhook almanac

"Whenthe country is ruled by oTailorbold,
A biggar shall stitch with*thimble of gold ;
Ana the waters shalt furnish, instead of theland, '
Three million of Menwith their first in command",

BAnE Roune.ay.—The Augusta Bank, atAugusta,
Maine, was broken into between Saturday night and
Monday morning, January Ist, and robbed 0f58,415
in gold, 13 boxes silver, $6OO each, 6. hags silver,
$2OO .to $3OO each, together, with:Foreigni3illi,
amountunknown, and apackage ifolllTiconic.Bank,
%Intel-vine, to J.C. Blower, CashierorSutToikBank,
Boston ; amount also unknown. Are ivanTof $lOOO
is offered fertile apprehension of the thief Or tltievesr
andrecovery of the money.

, .

• NrA little child oil. Shaip, ofDayton, Olio;
died'a few days Since, from eating_ the phosphorner
from a boa ofLutiferj muddle&

Great—Eletiferrient at
U E OTHER;S IDE OF TH.01.4Y1,
OgrtelegraphiOiespatchet ifremCol umbus,:i yes-

terdariptitier;arieounced that the Spealcer, of the
Senate, who is Whig, declared thatFora was elect;,
ed G everner. , TheCI eielikediPlaintlesjerof Teen--
day evening; ireeei;el-I;at night,)'contains'd¢apitch from a Democratic source, announce
ing the ElectionofCohWeller. We give it for what
it is worth :

-

41YELLEK DECLARED ELECTED BY 289 MA-
JORITY! !—GREAT EXCITEMENT !

DALL, SPEAKER; DRIVEN HATLESS FROM
THE CHAIR !I;--HOUSE • BROKE UP IN A
ROW ! ! !"

The following dispatch- reached as at 2 o'clock
his afternoon.

COLUMDUB, January 9- 1.2P. M.
Editor Plain Dealer

Biz of the Committeereport Weller two bundred
and eigtity-nine niajorlty:on thelegsl returns.

Great excitement and four hours discussion.—
House adjourned and broke up itia row.

Randall, Speaker, drivenfrom the Chair, andran
hatless from'the House.

The World In it. Nuto44.
bir A Young Woman, named Sarah Griffith, died

at Montreal a few days since, of disease of the
heart,produced by tight lacing. She, wtur to have
been married in a few days.

leffir The General Assembly ofNoia Scotia Minim.
mooed to meet for the despatch .of business on the
18th of January. The Legislature of New Brutui,
wick meetson the 31st of January.
le' The Barque lona, which cleared from Boa.

ton, on Monday, for Malta and Smyrna, had a cargo
offive Ministers of the Gospel, with theMivivesi and
200 bbla of N. E. Rum. . ,

pail' A State Conventionis shortly to be held in
Trenton, to petition for the repeal of theism which
allows temporary residents to bold slaves in the
State of New Jersey.
- war- A correspondent of tbe Lesvistown True
Democrat recommends' Vol. John. Cheisswell, of
Huntingdon county, to the faiorable consideration-
of the next Democratic. Convention, for nomination
for the office of Canal Commissioner.

Ifiir The Boston pilots intend to despatch one of
their boats, the Anonyma, seventy-five tons, in about
a week, for California. The Saltine clearid on
Thursday. for SanFrancisco.
far Werren Jenkins, Esq., has resigned the Cish-

fership cif the Canal Bank of Cleveland,Wand that T.
C. Severance-Esq., has been 'appointed his succes-
sor.

A correspondent of the Union Times, rec-
ommends Col. H. C. flyer, of Union county, as a
suitable candidate for the office ofCanal Commis-
aioner.

r The Messra. Stuart,sugar refiners and con-
fectioners in-New York, employ about two hundred
people in their establisement, toeach ofwhom they
presented a handsome bible on new yearts day.

BiErThe satinett factory of ThomasE. Candee, of
Watertown; Ct., was burnt on Friday night last; to.
tal loss about $5,000.

Rae' The Boston Journal says a Yankee from that
city hastaken passage for California, with aventure
of five thousand bonnets.

Nkr El-Governor Ritner is at Harrisburg, canvas-
sing for the nomination of State Treasurer.

SIT Mr. George Marsh, or Pottsville, employed
on the West Branch Railroad, -near Mineraville, had
his thigh crushed between -the cars on Saturday last,
from.the effects of which ho died a day or two after-
ward/. .

SirThe Smith ShoreRailroad, 11 miles in length;
from North Braintree to Cobassett, Mass., was
opened on the lat. ~It has been a year under con-
struction,and cost $250,000.

MB" Vaccination has been successfully used as a
preventive of small pox among sheep in England.

Wciff" An official order has been issued,,forbidding
the publication of any comments on theproceedings
ofthe Dublin Commission, met for the trial of Duf-
fy and other State prisoners, daring its session.

SerThetreadtvheel has been abolished in thepris-
ons of bliddlesex—having been found useless and
inefficient as a reformatory punishment.

WI" The number of emigrants arrived at Boston
during the last year, was 25,527. The number ar-
riving at New York, 191,909, or about seven and a
half times as many as arrived at Boston.

Sir There were 233 -Private bind introduced in
Parliament dining its last session, of which 197 re-
ceived the Royal ; assent—S3 of them were for rail-ways. ' - .

ter Ono of the first grants in this country for the
support of public schools, was the gift of the Island
of Mantinieunks, in the Delaware riser, to the an-
cient town, of Burlington; (N. I) for the mainte-
nance of free schools. The gift was made in 1632,
and tbelsland now rents for $9OO, fiom which in,
come .I.2,o'papils'arri Supported.

War Mr. Smith O'Brien is still in the Richmond
Bridewell. It is Juno:mad :that the Judges of the
Queen's Bench are unanimous against him on the
writ of error, and that if this be so, the Attorney
General will withhold the sanction required for an
appeal to- the House of Lords. The latter is imr
probable. -

tar The palace of the Eire° National, Correctly
the Elysee Bourbon, has been fixed upon fur there•
sidence of the French President.

!kir Quito a number of young men, belonging to
“the upper ten," are about sailing from New York
for California. Mr. Orgood, the artist, is going—-
. Mr. Holden, proprietor of Holden's Magazine, and
a eon of Mr. Harding, the portrait painter.

;Cr In the French Island of, Martinique, Gov:
Brunt has appointed M. Jouannet, a gentleman of
color, to he the Provisional Director ofthe interi-
or in the room of M.Remy Neris, resigned. There
had been some fearful agitation ofthe popular spir-
it at St. Pierre.
Sat The number ofarrests made by the Police of

Boston, for iho three months endingDec. 31st, was
3,169,of which 1,665 were for drunkenness.

SIT' Charles Oakly, gsq., died at his residence in
Tremont, Illinois, on the Ist instant. Mr.Oakly was
a trustee of the Illinois and Michigan Canal, onbe.
half of the State.

thilr The amount of Relief Notes issued by the
Banks of Pennsylvania, and nowin circulatiioni is
stated to be $762,664:

ikrA. little daughter of Mr. Holloway, of Howler-
son county, Hy.; was drowned last week in a cistern

Gov tlitansomon Farming.
GovernorRaillions, ofMichigan, not only writes

good messages but occasionally devotes his Immo
moments in giving his experience in farming. The
following fiord the last Michigan Farmer is from his
pen.

When I purchased the land:of. which my farm is
tnade, some years since, _the particular piece, of
which.I am now writing, was entirely overspread
with a dense and almostimpenetrable thicket ofoak
shrubs,usually, in this country, called grubs,.with
large white andburr-eak trees thinly, interspersed.
They had been growing, unaffected by, fires proba-
bly abeetten years, and had shot up'into saplings of
five to fifteen feet in height, and from ono to two or
three inches in diameter. •

In the summer of 1643, after my wheat and hay
harvests were finished, I think about the middle of
August, I put my men to work upon that piece, of
land; and they cut away all tho grubs close by the
ground, or the " tools " rather upon which most of
them grew. I had tnem all piled up compactly, and
the following spring burnt off clean; and as soon as
young shoots began tobe thrown outfrom the stump,
I turned my_sheep, a flock of something more than
a hundred, into the enclosure, and,

kept them there
most ofthe time through the summer. So strong and
vigorous were the roots of the grubs that they threw
-up young sprouts in great profusion, but the sheep
kept their.tOps constantly'cropped off; not oneesca-
ped them. The winter following I had my timothy
straw, after it hadbeen threshed, drawn:outand fed
to mycattle and sheep, upon thus field, scattering it
as generally over. the field as practiCable. I have.
since continued to keep my sheep upon it during the
the season ofpasturing. They fed MTthe sprouts
from the grubs as fast as they appeared, until the
roots even, were perfectly. dead; and I think very
few remained alive after the second summer's feed-
ing. There are fifteen acres ofground, and I do not
belive there is now living grub upon it, and they are
most of them, so far decayed as to be easily thrown
out of the ground with a kick of thefoot, as youno-
ticed, when there, and the land now produces the
luxuriantpasturage which you saw. I do not rec-
()Peet the time occupied in cutting and- piling thts
brush, though the work was done with great facility
With the.impliment I used for the purpose—a brush
hook.

A Kringorin SappEa.—The sons ofPennsylvania,
residing in Milwaukie, have fOrmed thernaelve.s into
an Association ,'and we notice that they had a nein-
brntion on New Year's Day, and partook' ofaSupper
in the evening.

,

tr.A. 0. D.—Aregular meetingof HILT. GROVE
-LODGE;No. 21, willbe held lathe Hall. , corner of Fourth
.andMarket streets, this (Friday) evening-,;at 7 o'clock.-
-A: generalattendance of all the members isparticularly
requested, as business of Lunch importance will, be
brought before them, - By order of thel.od,

Hits/mos, Sec'y. janttlt

tlfV.;

Life In CaltifOrnitou
It is stated by Capt. Folsom *.in his letterof Oct.

Bth, to Gen. Jessup, that !her:miserable Sindwich,I-Blenders get one:dollarper'MCC foe' working 'about
the -store-houses ofBan Francisco—laborers 7 the
week get $4O and sso—mechanics get $8 an AlO,.per day, and $6 per:day by month.. - Coon
clerks and salesmen in stores receive $2500and their
jioard; and the Captain writes thatiheboy in his em-
ploy, who was a volunteer a fewdaya before,he pays
$l5OO per annum. But he, adds, that the wages.were not high when it is considered that this boy has
to pay $8 per dozen for washing, and everything
else at corresponding prices. The principal waiter
in the hotel gets $l7OO, and others from $l2OO to
slsoorper annum. The Captain says it would coat
him more than hispay as s'iovernment officer to
have his boots blacked. .

LOCAL MATTERS.
,

Qua- sins.Szsmozcs—Thursday, Dec.ll .--Fresent:
JudgesPatton, Jones and Kerr.' I

Corn es. Wm. N. Henry. Indichnent,`," Surety
of the Peaces,'Prosecutor, Thos. Carnahan. Court
ordered• that each party pay costs of own witnesses,
and defendant pay docket coats.

Com. es. John Hollenbangb. , Com. vs. Patrick
Donnelly. 'These were crossbills for " 4asault
Battery." Verdict Guilty," as to both.

Corn. es. Mansfield Mason. lidictthent; "Ler-
.

canyM Prosecntor,Jaccib Horsely. The defendant
in this case was a volunteer in Mexico ; be belonged
to the " Jackson Blues."•• The prosecutor charged
him with stealing acoat. After ahearing, the Jury
eturned a verdict of " Not Guilty."
torn. se. John Duffy. Indictment,re Meanlt and

Dattery:” Prosecutor, Shaner.
zc Guilty." -

-
.

Coin: vs. SamuelBill. Indictment, tc Assaillipid
Battory." .Prosecutor, James Sevilla. Thepirties
and.witnesses were all boys. The prosecutor was
an overseer in the picker roomof theeagleFactory,
and the defendant was a lad who worked for him.—
It appeared thatthe boys generally dirru netlike the
overseerpretty well ';2 2 and on 'one occasion conspir-
ed to stone him, as he passed fromiheFactory, The
defendant gave evidence that he did not 'throw 'the

stone; otherboys, brought up as witnesses, confess-
ed that they threw mopes. The Coati Charged that
the defondant,was guilty, if heparticipated in -the'
conspiracy, even though he' did not throw s stone.
We did not hear the verdict.

Com. ye. Charles Keefer... Indictment, Fornicap
tion andBastardy," ,This case was takin up in the
afternoon. For Commonwealth, Messrs. Magraw
and Bigham; for Defence, Messrs.Black andBP:llure.

. ,Sir We would like to be about twenty miles in
the country, for an hour—income nice, prim .little
village—andhear the sadrumora asto the ravages
ofCholera in this city. We understand that,in
some districts, the "reports are so horrible that lie°-

.
.

ple areafraid to venture
It is curious how these anomie get under way.,,A

Man may die in the middle of the city, of maniaa
point orsome othei well knoWn 'disease,at 10 :(e-
-clock, in the morning; by I in the afternoon, it will
be Cholera in the new wards; nod at 6 o'clock, the
news will reach Turtle creek, that 20 men died of
thisdisease..• So the 'rumor floats on,increasing as
it travels. - ,

We advise our [fiends at home andi abroad, to
place no confidence in thereports of dboleta, until
they see it announced over the signatures of phyai

There is no danger, however of lithe Cholera
reaching thiscity.. 'This is the expressed opiniOrc of
all.

, ,

PUBLIC tr.cruan.—We have been ,requested to
announce that Rev. SAME= Wrimus;,President of
the Society for the Increase and Thirusion of Useful
Knowledge in Pittsburgh, will deliver'a diecourse
this evening, at 7-o,clock, in theSirth Ward Public

„ •

Schoolhouse, on the `subject Of Idolatry; embracing,
particularly, the origin and progress of Ptfidoirlir
or ancient Fire Worship. From the learning and
ability of the Rev. gentleman, we aritiCipate an_in•
teresting and instructive lecture. The public are
invited to attend.

RumEvuu.—The poor *Minn, of Alleghenycity,
whose destitute condition wenoticedyesterdayrwas
relieved and comforted 'by Rev. RessAvittri:(lle
saw the notice in the Post, and at once visited the
poor old lady in person. Snell is the couduceofthe
true Christian; we judge by works, not words.

We underatandlhat this gentleman 'has onrnany
occasions, given relief under such circumstances.
Re labors quietly; for the public hears`nothing, of
the good he has done;;but many a poor creature
has reason to bleashim for his unostentatious servi;'

Oyerens.—ln some of the public houses or the
city, Oyster shells, six and seven inches in length,
are exhibited as curiosities. What would be said
here if one of the East Indian Oyster shellswere ex-

.

hibited, which era said to be two feet long. 'The
Oystein fi:Mnd along the coast ofCoromandel are each
capable of furnishing an ample meal for-eight or ten'
men I But then it is said that these monsters axe not
to be compared with ours,for delicacy, fite.

Sotne of the ladies of thiscity have organized'
a Society for the promotion of ChristiMtity among
the Jews. They held their 'ftrst regular meeting in
Rev. iltPLaren,a Church, en Wednesday evening.
We will take pleasure inrecording the triumphs of
this Society. There canbe no doubter the sinceri-
ty of the ladies in this work'; they are earnest; de-
voted, and will labor industriously.

ttr We have been honored With an invitation to
attend a .4g Fancy Dress Ball," to come off on the
29th, in Quincy Hall, Allegheny city. The card -is
beautifully executed; and does credit to Kennadye
printing ea abliehment ; and we do not doubt, the
entertainment contemplated by the Managers,, will
surpass alltermer efforts of the kind—for they have
had experience in such liminess.

_FOWLER'S PHRENOLOGICAL JottatrAl.—The pros-
pectus ofthis work will be found inanother column.
Those who havefaith in the science of Phrenology
cannot anywhere find a bitter publication. The au-
thor is a well known as a writerof fair merit, aadas
the first Prenologist of did country. . '

THE Cotnza Pixottr.— =lt is said thatlffednesday
night was the• coldest of this winter. The Monona
gahelaclosed above the city, as wewere informed.
The Allegheny still runs out immensecakes oteolid
Ice.

Mavcat's Orrzer.—Thursday Morning.—But, two
cases' Up—both for dninkennessi. and both .were
large, hale men. They should have been ashamed

,

of themselves. Both went to jail.
Sir We have been requested to state that the

members ofthe Select and COMMOD Councils will
meet in their respective chambers this marning, at
10 o'clock, for organization, &c.

Kr Some fool attempted - raise a atoiy that a
woman had been frozen to death in Marketstreet;on

. • .

Wednesday night. There wsn o foundation for it.
lar The toll gatherers on the:Old Bridge are , very

much annoyed these evenings, with the freezing gas.
They apply fire pots, and are thus relieved.

The Printers of this city are making arrange=.
mentsfor celebrating the anniversary of the birth-
day of Benjamin Franklin.

,mow A Squint at Pittsburgh" will be• presented
to-night, in the Theatre: We hope it map be more
Bailable for the stair, than the 2‘ Glance- at-
delphia.” - •

la The Fadtory Riot mules will be talien"np, per,. ,

haps, neat Monday.
.

,Executor's Notice.
IVOTICE ishereby given that letters testa mentary on

• 1.11 the last willand testament of Alexander Chisholm,
late of•Pretichcreek Tp., dee'd, have been panted to the
subacriber. All persons indebted to ,said estate are
hereby notilleato make immediate' payment, and.those
having .claims asainet said' estate, will present them,
property aithenticated;for settlement. •

• 'WILLIAbt CHISHOLM; Executor,
7ttni26twj Residence, Hickory, Washington CO.,Ta.

. .

News by Telegraph!
Reportcd for the Morph*Post.

CONGRESSIONAL NEWS::
WAIMMION, Jan. / 41849.
SENATE.

Thie was private bill day, and-nothing worth re-
porting was dote.

HOUSE. -

Areport was read from the Secretary of War, fa-
voring ma improvement of dieHanle Harbor..

Mr. Nathan Hale advocated the piano of the bill
The subject woe, on motion) laid over informally.
On motion, the House resolved itself into a Com-

mittee of the Whole on the Civil and Diplomatic Ap-
propriation Bill and, Mileage question, which were
debated till adjournment.

,
.

Orletans.
Cittorri*ATl,-Jan; 11.,

On the evening of.the 6iht the number of deaths
from Cholerareported for the hat 24 hours, WWI 13
in the Hospital and 23 in the city. Eight new mares
were adMitted to the Beepltal. ,

Nearly every town and plantation along the river
has beep ,vieited with.mor,e oriels of the Cholera.

bipolar! Senator. . •

• Cnsonsen, Tan.
Mr. "Atchison has been re;clecteil. Senator from

Misimori, for the Biz years nett entuicg from the 4th
ofMarch, 1849. • . • • -

riNATIy

The weather is very cold, •with- ,a stony north

The marketremains unchangOd in prices sincelaet
Cholera In New Orlespaa., • • •

PPIPPOI"•Tio?
We have news io tthrsitt

leans. The Board ofRealth.had;oi:dielltli;:piit.-
nottneed the Cholera no longer eiiidaidfsinelhir
malady was rapidly diaappeariug.

No new cases were reported in Vickaburgh; and
thecity was considered healthy. •

Parfait:ism:Putt, January 11, 1849.•
The sieathei to-day was eztremely.Cold ; at7} o'-

clock, in the morning, the thermometer stood three
degrees above zero. - •

PHILADELPHIikiIARKgT.
• • Prin.s.nsiirtitc,

Ploor In prices there is no change. 'Demand is
confined to small loti for city consumption, 01
cesranging from 5,25 106,00. :•

Grain..The demand for. Wheat is .gootI; trausat -

tines are not large, The enquiry is chiefly for fo od
samples, poor lots being heayy and negleeted.l' In
other Grains, I notice 500 bushels Rye at 68c.i 1500
bushels Oats at 32c, Considerable doing inCorn,
and the market sfirm; supply In first handlissmall;
sales of 1500 bushels Prime Yellow at 64(365c.

Provisions—Market is unchanged prices,and
demand.

Whiskey—gale at 23fc. We, In bbla,
change in other arficles:,-.

NEW-YORK MARKET;
•Ncw.Youtc, Jan:ll-6 p. nr.

Mur..There was a moderate business done to-
day, but prices arc unchanged.. Ihe,demand for
home consumption. The sales did tint exceed 4000

Grain.. Wheat is dull; we note tulles of 5000.hus.
of Prime Red at 1,06 per bushel. Gririi;.The
ply in fast bands is light; the salei to-day comprise
4000 bushels of Southern at 60(ii62c. pee bus.; sales
of mixed at 620,64c. per bushel. •

Provisions..The receipteof Pork continue-mode-
rate. Prices to-day were unchanged. There washfair business done, mostly for the California trade.—We note aaleiof 160 bbls. at-Western Beefliama at.
13,37 per bbl. The market is bare of.Pork Barns.
lard. -The sales comprise 60 bbls. at 71 per 'l5,

WhiakeY..Sales ".2415r25c.per gallon.
. ,

EU' COUNTELtVEITS! COVVIMIREITS!- .l5Ctra2TC of Coun-
letfiiii!...-Ditizens ofPinsburg,counterfeiteraorlYmatres
celebrated 'mums YEOLTABLI Plus are still abroad, and
of the worst conceivable Lind. We would respectfolly
invite you to call on the Agent for Pittsburg, Nr.J.OHNTIIOI4.PSON UO I.iberty street; and' examnus a,,box.that was purchased at a.Drug Store-Si this city.%_. Itntsohnely enough toMakSone blush tot: pi.!cii.fiaif human-
ity, but at thesome time to guard all against the villainy 'or the counterfeiter. The passing of counterfeit'cold is
not a touch to it. Itfives much interim-in the degrefof
crinlinality, as petty larceny is inferior 'to downright

Always remember that the Origindl and'only.Gertaine
INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLShave the-aTitten signa-
ture of WILLIAM WRIGHT on'the top labelof box

Remember, also, that H. Snswira,.Druggist,. cdriiesnf
Market and Third streets, in noan agent for this znedi-eine, and we cannot guaranty the genuineness of that
offered byhim for eats. •• • - • •

JOHNTHOMPSON, 156Libeily stretii to itele'Agent
Purchase only of him. • • •' • '''.•janll:d/o*

• • FrvA the Cincinntai
1177.We, the undersigned, par.sengersonboard Of the

steamer New Orleamt, ou her apviard bound passagetbeg
leave toreturn our thanks toDr.Aunt:DT. Ento,Gmeits.
burgh, Westmoreland county, Pa., for his kind attention
to those who were sick during our recent trip.' .

We would also beg leave to announce that although
there were several unquestionable enseerni the Matta
on board, and numerous other passengers Who Were:la-boring under the premonitory symptoms of the.disease,
yet all recovered, by the prompt and energetic treatmentof the above named gentleman.
G. R. Gilmore. Cin.; L. DretTer,it.. A. Beal°, Philadeldhia; A. hlcHa.ron. Pritriot,lnd.;
R. W. Lyman, England; H Bowan, New York; ~

B.F. Pratt. Massachusetts; Wm. Brannagaa, do. . •.1. W. Pratt, do. • . J. L., Lee, . do. • •
Edgar Cowan, Penna.; J. C.P. T. Hogan,La.
P. F Thompson, Mass.; ..1, W. Clark, Penna.;
H.Sydam, New Yore, ,P. .11ictor;Kentucky; -

-

John A. Miller, Jer. City; D. H.Butz, New :York;
Prior bledearli, Mins; Mrs:Robt;t3eysnoN Eng 41.L. Talbert, Cincinnati; . H.AloyinatiEnglond,•. '

• .
..z.• ••

• PITTMBVROU TBEATSB.:•
C.8. Poarsa,• •• • • Blantige!. repkTRIM 0? ADMISMON: •

• 4....50c. 24 and ad Tier... •••••••••36(1
••

• • •25c. I:Private 80xe5••••4A.4.1
Private boxes.
Dress Circle—
Pit

DV-'Firit night of a Setrre Prnsetracr:'
January 12, will be presented the. • ' •

. • • GUERILLA CHIEF.. •
Dance , Mies Walton, and Mr. Goodwin. •

Towhich will be added • •

hiISDHIEF MAKING:,
Toconclude with . .

•

, A SQUINT AT PITTSBURGH.Crib Mr. J. Dunn. Trank • . ••••••
..
..... Mr..P.rior.Tompkins. -• .Mr. Eames. Caroline . !Hiss Porter.

Sal Snipes • • Miss Cruise. Lid Brown Itlra.Prior.
Norma—The Gallery will remain closed during:the

cold weather.
MrDoors open id di;0nrtain will rise at 7}Ocloilt

TAVERN STAND AT sHougrowNi FOR-RENT.—A earnMOiti(11:16 and wellflubbed Tavern
Stand,in the:village ofShousett.?*n; furnished, la

modern etyle,.with good Stabling' auached. It*will boleased fora term of years. Addl e
janl2 ; P. SHOUSE, Shoasetosim.

R.SE.--Strayedfrom the subsenb-
et, :while in thecity. of Pittsburgh, a .DARKSORRELHORSE, with amall star in his fore-head ; some seven years old, aml.a spline on the outside

ofone of his fore' legs. He is supposed. to have beentakenup by some person in the city. ..Any person givinginformation so that he maybe recovered, to R. Christy,
Esq., or Robert Woods, Esq., shall be suitably rewarded.jant2:2ttl&itw• L; R. McABOY, Pine Tp.
11100TATOF

janl2
eacks just received and' far saleby

ARMSTRONG &CROZER.
WELSH ROLL BUTTER-2 bbla,a prime article for.1 sale by (janl2): ARMETRONG toCROZER.
12!MLR. mcKORYTCUTS—Just received and for

Web,' (ianl9) 'ARMST' •NO & CROZER.
_ American hrenological ourn -PROSPECTUS '.OP VOLUME

-
ELEVEN, F0R.1849.

0. L. N. -Forrusui 'Rouen. •

TOreform and perfect Ourselves and our Race, is the
most exalted ofall works. Vet to do this we must

understand the-Human Constitution. 'llls, Phrenology,
Physiology, and Vital Magnetism embrace, and hence
fully: expound all the laws of our being. conditions of
happiness., find causes of misery, and constitute the phi-
losopher's stone of Universal Truth.

PHRENOLOGY. • •
Each number will contain either the analysis and loca-

tion of some phrenological faculty, illustrated by an en-
graving, or an article on their combinations I and also the
organization and characterofsomedistingtushedperson-
age, accompanied by a likeness, together with freqUent
articles an Physiognomy and the Temperaments. . .

PH BIOLOGY.
Health is Life, the great instrument of talent, vinue,

and happiness; all of which it augments. -To its preser-
vation and restoration, special attention will bnigk ve,
Tins department will also, be amplyillustrate,d Nyilb op-
nnenriate engravings. . •
'' VITAL MAGNETISM, . , •

'Withpractical instruction, interesting fuels, and ibosn
choice truths which it unfolds, will he presented in this
Journal

' YOUNG 'filEl,ll
The blessings they enjoy, the • Influence they • can

wield, and their preparation for conducting our henna-now, will form the Aherne of.a series of titncles. .
SELF-IMPROVOSIENT;

Who does not lohg earnestly, and would notstrive as-
sidiously, to cultivate his natural powers, and renderhimself better and more happy?-Tosuch, each numberwill be a prompter andtext book.

TEENS. LIVARIOJLT to stivAncri.---oingle copy ei,
r' Persons wishing to.subseribe for the above. -work canleave their names with -W. ROBB,' Ag_ent,. canter orSmithfield and Thirdstreets, Merchant's Hotel Building.
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-
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